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FEASIBILITY STUDY Exporting Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympics Coins 

 

Executive Summary 

Exporting uncirculated souvenir quarters for Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympic Games 
to Australia is a virtually risk-free way to profit from a product uniquely made in 
Canada. Canadian legal currency cannot be reproduced in any other country.  

Starting in 2007, the Royal Canadian Mint will strike up to 22 million 25-cent coins for 
each of a dozen Winter Olympic sporting events including bobsled, curling, hockey, 
skating and skiing. Any unsold inventory will retain its value after the Olympics since 
legal circulation coins rarely depreciate or go obsolete. Rather, coins often appreciate in 
value over time as collector items. 

The Canadian exporter is able to buy 40-coin rolls of Vancouver 2010 souvenir quarters 
at cost (i.e. for 25 cents per quarter) from Royal Bank branches and select Petro-Canada 
locations. As shown in Appendix A, the total per-unit cost of selling distinctive 3-coin 
sets to Australia will be C$2.52 per shipment including postage. 

To hedge against currency risks, a decision was made to require U.S. dollars for 
payment. Charging U$4.99 per coin set, the Canadian exporter expects to earn at least 
C$2.50 per sale. Below are projected profits based on sample sales volumes. 

Number of 3-Coin Sets Sold Projected Profit 

10 C$25 

100 C$250 

1,000 C$2,500 

The number of Olympic coin sets sold depends on the Canadian entrepreneur’s success 
in marketing the coins to Australian consumers via the Internet. The Canadian exporter 
has competitive advantages in writing online articles using Search Engine Optimized 
(SEO) keywords. The entrepreneur owns a website (WorldsRichestCountries.com) with 
automated PayPal functionality, as well as two commercial blogging portals that 
currently generate over 200,000 page views monthly. Subsection 10 a) Market Entry Issues 
and Appendix C present other ways to attract online Australian prospects. 

As a country, Australia is a strong candidate for export sales of Vancouver 2010 
souvenir coins. Canada and Australia have strong and positive trade relations, sharing 
a similar heritage, English common-law legal systems, culture and values. Australians 
are increasingly interested in Winter Olympic competitions, and will be incented to buy 
souvenir coins online after winning 3 gold medals at the last 2 Olympics. 

After a thorough analysis, the Canadian exporter has decided to proceed with the 
Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympics coin project.  If successful, the Canadian exporter will 
target other markets from over 80 countries participating in the 2010 Vancouver Games. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2010_Winter_Olympics�
http://www.tourismvancouver.com/visitors/vancouver/2010_olympics/2010_olympics�
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1. Introduction 

a) Overview. The purpose of this feasibility study is to analyze and evaluate both benefits 
and risks of exporting collectible Canadian coins for sale in the Australian market. 

This project will sharply focus on enticing Australians to buy Canadian 25-cent pieces that 
celebrate the Vancouver 2010 Olympic Winter Games from February 12 to 28, 2010. 

The table below showcases the first 3 Vancouver Olympics quarters that the Royal 
Canadian Mint made available in 2007. 

25-Cent Biathlon Coin 25-Cent Alpine Skiing Coin 25-Cent Curling Coin 

   

Source: vancouver2010.com 

b) Coin Exporting Strategy 

The strategic approach for this project is to adapt to changing circumstances by applying 
the SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) formula. 

The Canadian exporter will ruthlessly seek competitive advantages based on business 
strengths and use his business acumen to exploit opportunities in the Australian market. 

For example, the Canadian exporter can distribute locally using his relatives in Australia or 
set up a post office box in Sydney. 

The SWOT approach is also counterbalanced by a humble and honest recognition of the 
Canadian exporter’s weaknesses and competitive threats in the Australian business 
environment. Where possible, work that involves those weaknesses will be contracted out. 
Similarly, business threats will be mitigated through prudent risk management. 

The Canadian exporter does business under the name “ WorldsRichestCountries.com” , a 
personally owned and managed website address that attracts search engine keyword 
requests from around the globe.  

Success in the Australian market will enable World’s Richest Countries to expand 
operations into other foreign countries, including more populous nations. 

http://www.vancouver2010.com/store-us/collectibles/coins/vancouver-2010-2007-25-cent-biathlon-circulation-coin-roll/prod623932431379.html�
http://www.vancouver2010.com/store-us/collectibles/coins/vancouver-2010-2007-25-cent-alpine-skiing-circulation-coin-roll/prod623932431478.html�
http://www.vancouver2010.com/store-us/collectibles/coins/vancouver-2010-2007-25-cent-curling-circulation-coin-roll/prod623932431072.html�
http://www.vancouver2010.com/�
http://www.worldsrichestcountries.com/�
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2. Product Analysis 

a) Overview. According to Canadian Coin News, the Royal Canadian Mint announced a 
series of 12 new 25-cent coins to honor each of the 12 Winter Olympic events in 2007. This 
year, the RCM released the speed skating quarter on March 12 and the bobsled quarter on 
June 23, 2009. The RCM will launch 3 more 25-cent pieces in 2010 honoring other Winter 
Olympic events. Each coin will have a circulation of up to 22 million pieces. 

b) Why Product was Chosen. Vancouver 2010 sponsors Royal Bank of Canada (RBC) and 
Petro-Canada sell uncirculated 40-coin rolls at all RBC branches and participating Petro-
Canada stations. By simply visiting an RBC branch, the Canadian exporter can buy these 
collectible coins at cost (i.e., 40 coins for $10).  

This export project involves virtually no risk. That’s because these collector-item quarters 
are a 100% liquid investment. As legal Canadian currency, the coins enable the exporter to 
recoup his principal capital expenditure at or above par value at any time. 

Other reasons to export Vancouver 2010 Olympic Winter Games coins: 

♦ Coin collecting is a hobby that people of ages around the globe can enjoy 
♦ Low-cost coins offer cross-selling opportunities for higher-value exports 
♦ Winter Olympic Game fans represent a vast global audience of consumers interested 

in receiving valuable coin souvenirs for comparatively low prices 
♦ It is expected that demand for Vancouver 2010 souvenir coins will show significant 

growth leading up to the Winter Olympics Games start next February 
♦ Potential for healthy profit margins will endure long after closing ceremonies. 

Even during an economic downturn, inexpensive coin mementos celebrating the 2010 
Winter Olympics are “ feel-good”  items that will attract sports enthusiasts. 

Canadian exports of collectible coins represent opportunities to tap pent-up demand, 
especially when one considers the boom in U.S. coin exports over the past 5 years. 
Canadian total global shipments of all collector’s items under international Harmonized 
System code 970500 were C$20.1 million in 2008. That Statistics Canada amount reveals a: 

♦ 20.6% drop from the $25.3 million in sales during 2004 
♦ 37.9% drop from the $32.3 million in sales during 2007. 

Over that same time span, American exporters grew the value of their total international 
shipments for numismatic coins alone to U$321.1 million. Census Bureau statistics show a: 

♦ 493.3% gain from the $54.1 million in sales during 2004 
♦ 31.2% gain from the $244.8 million in sales during 2007. 

http://www.canadiancoinnews.ca/previous/feb17_09.html�
http://www.ic.gc.ca/sc_mrkti/tdst/tdo/tdo.php#tag�
http://www.census.gov/foreign-trade/statistics/product/enduse/exports/c0000.html�
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3. Market Analysis 

a) Overview. Powered by its 2008 Gross Domestic Product (GDP) valued at US$1.011 
trillion, Australia is the world’s 14th richest country according to the CIA World Factbook.  

With a population of 21.3 million, Australia had an average GDP per capita of $38,100 in 
2008, making the Land Down Under the 26th wealthiest nation as measured per person. 

b) Why Export M arket was Chosen. Australians are proven consumers of imported 
collectible items including coins. In 2008, Canada exported C$150.6 million worth of 
collectible goods to Australia under tariff item code 9705.00. This Statistics Canada amount 
reveals a: 

♦ 39.8% gain from $107.7 million in 2006 
♦ 19.3% gain from $126.2 million in 2007. 

The above percentages increases in Canadian collectible sales to Australia are encouraging 
when one considers the overall decline in Canadian collector item exports to the world. In 
2008, the value of Canadian collectible shipments fell to $19.9 billion. This was a: 

♦ 3.5% loss from $20.6 billion in 2006 
♦ 38.1% loss from $32.2 billion in 2007. 

Still, growth opportunities for Canadian collectible coin sales to Australia remain largely 
unfulfilled. Last year’s C$150.6 million in numismatic coins sent to Australia represents 
0.75% of Canada’s $20.6 billion in global shipments under tariff code 9705.00. 

Let’s benchmark U.S. coin exports to Australia. Collectible coins topped America’s list of 
fastest-growing export to Australia in 2008, up an annual 1,954% to U$29 million. Coin 
exports to Australia amounted to 9% of U.S. coin shipments to all countries. Canadian 
exporters should be able to exploit the same Australian distribution channels as America. 

Other reasons to target the Australian market include the following: 

♦ Australia shares the same language as Canada, facilitating trade communications. 
♦ As a member of the Commonwealth, Australia has a similar history and culture. 
♦ Australia and Canada have strong trade relations (just one WTO dispute since 1995). 
♦ Australia has well-developed infrastructure to support international trade. 
♦ Australia’s top trade partner is China, an emerging economic superpower. 
♦ Australia diversifies Canadian export customers, 78% of whom are now American. 
♦ A  net exporter to Australia by C$500 million, Canada can also build two-way trade. 
♦ Canadian exporter lives near Australian Trade Commissioner (175 Bloor St E, #314)  

In a nutshell, Australia is an overlooked market that attracted just $2.15 billion worth of 
Canadian exports in 2008. That’s just 0.44% of $483.6 billion in total Canadian exports. 

https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/AS.html�
http://import-export.suite101.com/article.cfm/top_australian_imports_exports_2008�
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/cases_e/ds18_e.htm�
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4. Economic, Financial and Marketing Reasons for Project 

a) Overview. The economic, financial and marketing reasons driving the Canadian 
exporter’s decision to target Australian coin buyers are like vital sign monitors in a hospital 
operating room. These factors also predict whether the Canadian exporter will survive by 
generating adequate sales, controlling expenses and posting satisfactory profits.  

b) Economic Reasons. The economic indicators in the following table speak to sound 
economies in both Canada and Australia. A net importer, Australia’s lower unemployment 
rate implies adequate discretionary income needed to consume imported Canadian coins. 

Economic Factor Australia Canada 

Bank rate 3% (Reserve Bank of Australia) 0.25% (Bank of Canada) 

Foreign direct investment U$331.1 billion U$586.6 billion 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) U$1.011 trillion (up 11.1%) U$1.511 trillion (up 5.2%) 

GDP per capita U$38,100 (26th best in world) U$39,300 (21st best in world) 

Official reserves account U$25.75 billion (Dec 31 2008) U$41.08 billion (2007 est.) 
 

Sources: CIA World Factbook, World’s Richest Countries 
 
c) Financial  Reasons. Vancouver 2010 coins have low unit costs and therefore require little 
capital investment. Australian consumers who buy the exported Canadian coins must pay 
in advance, which eliminates the risk that importers will not pay.  A lso mitigated is the 
need for sophisticated financing options such as discounting (factoring and forfeiting) and: 

♦ Government financing 
♦ Letters of credit 
♦ Letters of guarantee 
♦ Open accounts 
♦ Private loans. 

However, one of the above financing options may be required if sales volumes spike. 

d) M arketing Reasons. About 80% of Australians are Internet users, although Australia 
lags with only 25% in high-speed broadband. The Canadian exporter writes International 
Trade articles that garner 200,000 monthly page views, and manages the World’s Richest 
Countries e-commerce site. Both internet venues can be customized with search-engine 
keywords that entice Australian web surfers to buy Winter Olympic coin souvenirs. Other 
creative examples of low-cost internet marketing to attract Australian buyers are: Google 
ad campaigns, YouTube videos, FaceBook and Link-In social networking posts.  

For e-commerce marketing promotion ideas, see Subsection 10. a) Market Entry Issues and 
Appendix C. 

http://www.rba.gov.au/�
http://creanews.ca/2009/06/05/bank-of-canada-holds-interest-rates-steady/�
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/AS.html�
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/CA.html�
http://www.worldsrichestcountries.com/�
http://www.worldsrichestcountries.com/�
http://www.worldsrichestcountries.com/�
http://www.worldsrichestcountries.com/�
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/AS.html�
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/CA.html�
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/AS.html�
http://www.worldsrichestcountries.com/�
http://www.internetworldstats.com/sp/au.htm�
http://www.nowwearetalking.com.au/features/international-comparisons�
http://internationaltrade.suite101.com/�
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5. Logistics, Customs and Transportation Issues 

a) Overview. Souvenir 25-cent coins for the Vancouver 2010 Olympic Winter Games each 
weigh 5 grams (0.176369 ounces). Small size and low prices simplify many of the logistics, 
customs and transportation issues that larger high-cost exports like automobiles demand. 

b) Logistics Issues. The major challenge to exported Olympic coin sales is the physical 
distance between Canada and Australia. Toronto is 9,682 miles (15,579 kilometers) away 
from the Australian capital of Sydney in New South Wales.  

Given that these coins will be sold via the Internet, the Canadian exporter assumes that 
most Australian customers will reside in cities which are more likely to have high-speed 
broad band services. 

Another logistics issue stems from time zone differences, like the 14 hours between Toronto 
(Eastern Daylight Time) and Australian capital Cranberra (Eastern Standard Time). Time 
differences prevent real-time telephone contact. Instead, the Canadian exporter will 
program rapid-response emails and post frequently asked questions on his website. 

Other logistical advantages of exporting Vancouver 2010 Olympic quarters: 

♦ No private or public bonded warehouse is required for storing supplies. 
♦ Just-in-time inventory is possible because Royal Bank branches and Petro-Canada 

locations sell 40-coin rolls of Vancouver 2010 quarters to the Canadian public at cost. 

c) Customs Issues. Australian consumers do not have to pay any tax or duty on the 
imported Olympics coins. According to Australian Customs and Border Protection Service 
guidelines, goods (other than alcoholic beverages and tobacco products) may be imported 
into Australia duty and tax free if their value is AUD$1,000 (about C$895) or less. 

Canada Border Services Agency does not require the following export documents for 
Olympic coin shipments: 

♦ Bill of exchange and drafts 
♦ Bill of lading 
♦ Certificate of origin (NAFTA not involved for Australia) 
♦ Export declaration form B13A (provided shipment value is under C$2,000) 
♦ Importer licenses or permits 
♦ Health certificates 
♦ Packing list 
♦ Weight certificates. 

A commercial invoice will be included, printed on standard 8 ½”  x 11”  bond paper. 

http://www.metric-conversions.org/weight/grams-to-ounces.htm�
http://www.geobytes.com/CityDistanceTool.htm?loadpage�
http://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converted.html?month=7&day=9&year=2009&hour=0&min=0&sec=0&p1=57&p2=250�
http://www.customs.gov.au/site/page.cfm?u=5549�
http://coinmill.com/AUD_CAD.html#AUD=1000�
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d) Transportation Issues. Per Canada Post, coins can be sent via first-class lettermail for 
any shipment that weighs less than 30 grams (1.05821 ounces). The cost is C$1.65 per 
mailed letter, a significant savings from parcel rates. 

Each souvenir coin will be packaged in a small protective coin envelope. The estimated 
weight of a mailing envelope containing 3 coins and a commercial invoice is 25 grams. 

The estimated delivery time to mail coins from Toronto to major Australian cities is 7 days 
for letters. Parcel delivery would require 12 days. Mailing to provincial towns requires 
from 14 to 20 days, while some remote areas take 20 to 40 days for delivery. 

If there was an international trade contract for Winter Olympic coin exports, the Canadian 
exporter would opt for Carriage Paid To (CPT) as the applicable INCOTERM. Under CPT, 
the exporter pays for carriage and clears goods for export to the place of destination. 

 

http://www.metric-conversions.org/weight/grams-to-ounces.htm�
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6. Product Regulations 

a) Overview. Canadian coins honoring the Vancouver 2010 Olympic Winter Games are 
legal currency and therefore are subject to federal Canadian law. In additional to their 
value as collector items, this makes the exported coins an international: 

♦ Unit of account 
♦ Store of value 
♦ Medium of exchange. 

There are no special regulations that apply to Olympic souvenir coins even when they are 
sold via the Internet to Australian customers. Of course, international coin transactions are 
subject to local and international laws that protect consumers from crimes including 
counterfeiting, fraud and theft.  

b) Government Regulations. Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympics coins are not on Australian 
Customs and Border Protection Services’ list of prohibited and restricted imports.  

The Export and Import Controls area of Canada’s Department of International Trade 
(1 800 267-8376) advised that Olympics coins are non-restricted goods for export purposes. 
Canada Border Services Agency (Carol Convery) confirmed this finding. 

Australia has not imposed any quotas or anti-dumping measures on these exported 
Canadian coins.  

The Royal Canadian Mint, a Crown Corporation, controls the quantity of Vancouver 2010 
Winter Olympic quarters to be produced in concert with the Canadian government. About 
22 million of each 25-cent coin will be put into circulation or sold as collectible souvenirs. 

The Competition Bureau of Canada has no specific labeling and packaging regulations that 
apply souvenir coins. The Competition Bureau does have a consumer warning about fraud 
artists using coin collections as part of scam that features bogus prizes and sweepstakes. 

c) Non-Governmental  Regulations. Private coin collectors provide price competition, but 
no association of coin collectors has enough clout to impose regulations on other coin 
traders.  

Non-governmental associations do work together to alert each other about possible coin 
counterfeiting, misrepresentations and fraud sometimes by posting warnings on websites. 

But for the most part, competitive marketplace forces regulate the sales of collectible coins 
via the Internet. The most entrepreneurial and cost-effective marketers are rewarded with 
the most sales. 
 

http://www.customs.gov.au/site/page.cfm?u=4369�
http://www.competitionbureau.gc.ca/�
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7. Country Risks 

a) Overview. Australia and Canada exemplify mature and relatively stable economies. 
Australia has an AA+ while Canada enjoys a AAA public finance score from Fitch Ratings. 
Stable governments help to keep down the cost of doing business and prevent shortages. 

b) Pol i ti cal  Risks. Australia and Canada tied for 9th place as the cleanest countries among 
180 countries evaluated by Transparency International’s Corruption Perceptions Index for 
2008. The table below compares other political risk categories for Australia and Canada. 

Risk Categories Australia Canada 

Government Policies Conservative  Conservative 

Expropriation Low risk Low risk 

Nationalization Low risk Low risk 

Strategies / Agreements Commonwealth, G20, OECD, UN Commonwealth, G8, G20, OECD, UN 

Among the strategies and agreements, Australia and Canada share a special relationship 
under the Commonwealth of Nations. This voluntary association of 53 independent 
sovereign states is comprised of mostly former British colonies. Together, Commonwealth 
members strive to promote human rights, good governance and free trade. 

c) Economic Risks. Global trade and macroeconomic risk factors are summarized below. 

Risk Categories Australia Canada 

Trade Barriers (tariffs) None specific to Olympic coin imports None specific to Olympic coin exports 

Trade Barriers (other) No quotas or countervailing measures No quotas or countervailing measures 

Export Policies Encourages export development and 
two-way trade 

Encourages exports development and 
two-way trade 

Exchange Rates Stable since Australian dollar is backed 
by a commodity-based economy 

Stable since Canadian dollar is backed 
by a commodity-based economy 

Net Exports -U$8.3 billion ($178.9 - $187.2) +U$25.1 billion ($461.8 – $436.7) 

Protectionism Low risk Low risk 

Unemployment Rate 4.5% (2008); 5.8% in July 2009 6.1% (2008); 8.6% in July 2009 

Inflation Rate 2.5% 0.1% (Consumer Price Index) 
 

Sources: CIA World Factbook, World’s Richest Countries 

c) Legal  Risks. Australian and Canadian legal systems are based on English common law.  
According to the CIA World Factbook, both nations accept compulsory International Court 
of Justice (ICJ) jurisdiction with reservations. Each country has adopted the United Nations 
Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods (UNCISG), the working 
document to resolve international trade legal disputes. Australia has been a UNCISG 
member since 1989 while Canada implemented UNCISG laws in May 1992. 

http://www.ey.com/Global/assets.nsf/International/AABS_Advisory_Corruption_Perceptions_Index_2008/$file/TI_CP_Index_2008.pdf�
http://www.ey.com/Global/assets.nsf/International/AABS_Advisory_Corruption_Perceptions_Index_2008/$file/TI_CP_Index_2008.pdf�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_members_of_the_Commonwealth_of_Nations�
http://www.oecd.org/document/58/0,3343,en_2649_201185_1889402_1_1_1_1,00.html�
http://www.un.org/en/members/index.shtml�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_members_of_the_Commonwealth_of_Nations�
http://www.oecd.org/document/58/0,3343,en_2649_201185_1889402_1_1_1_1,00.html�
http://www.un.org/en/members/index.shtml�
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/AS.html�
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/CA.html�
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/AS.html�
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/business/8141649.stm�
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/CA.html�
http://www.statcan.gc.ca/subjects-sujets/labour-travail/lfs-epa/lfs-epa-eng.htm�
http://www.rba.gov.au/�
http://www.statcan.gc.ca/subjects-sujets/cpi-ipc/cpi-ipc-eng.htm�
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/AS.html�
http://www.worldsrichestcountries.com/�
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8. Product Advantages And Disadvantages 

a) Overview. Most advantages of Vancouver 2010 coins come from inherent properties of 
the small-sized souvenir quarter. Those benefits will be multiplied by the vast marketing 
buzz that the upcoming Olympic Winter Games is sure to generate. 

b) Advantages. Startup costs for the coin exporting project are under C$100. 
Other advantages are: 

♦ Low unit cost of $2.52 including shipping (see Appendix A) 
♦ RBC and Petro-Canada sell Olympic 40-quarter rolls that require little storage space 
♦ Unlike perishable food exports, coins are extremely durable 
♦ Coin exports are unlikely to be damaged during the long trip to Australia 
♦ Canadian Olympic quarters are legal currency and therefore have intrinsic value 
♦ Unlike technology products, Olympics coins will never become obsolete 
♦ While other products depreciate, coins appreciate in value over time 
♦ Canadian Mint sells Olympic quarters issued in 2007 and 2008 at a 70% premium 
♦ Olympic quarters are part of a 12-coin set, each of which honors an Olympic event 
♦ Exporter can creatively mix and match coin sets to maximize profits 
♦ Variety of coins encourages repeat business to collect complete set of 12 
♦ Because of their small size, coins can be cross-marketed with other products 

(example: humorous cards about Australian bobsled team with coins attached) 
♦ Canadian Mint, Vancouver 2010, federal and provincial governments provide 

marketing that Canadian exporter can leverage 
♦ Canada Competition Bureau imposes no packaging or labeling constraints. 

While the Canadian exporter will provide protective coin envelopes, Olympics coins can be 
marketed as self-documented works of art from leading Canadian artists. 

c) Disadvantages. Most of Vancouver 2010 coin export disadvantages stem from the 
concern that Australians may not be sufficiently enthusiastic about the Winter Olympics to 
support demand for imported Canadian coin souvenirs. Other potential negatives include: 

♦ Since starting in 1936, Australia has won only 6 medals at the Winter Olympics  
♦ Due to exchange fees, intrinsic value of Canadian coins in Australia is constrained 
♦ Some 22 million Olympic quarters will be produced; this may lead to an oversupply 
♦ Intense competition from existing Canadian, American and Australian coin dealers 
♦ Low prices for coin souvenirs may give consumers the perception of poor value 
♦ Bill C-47 forbids commercial use of keywords like “ Olympics”  or “ Vancouver 2010”  
♦ Using Internet to reach Australians interested in Olympics coins may prove difficult. 

To a large degree, project success depends on how well the Canadian exporter can translate 
the above disadvantages into competitive strengths.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australia_at_the_Winter_Olympics�
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9. Competition Issues 

Over 1 million spectators are expected to attend the Vancouver 2010 Olympics, with some 
2,800 media members broadcasting results to millions of more viewers around the globe. 

Olympic coin exporters face stiff competition not only from other coin sellers but also from 
thousands of businesses promoting other forms of Winter Olympics merchandise. These 
range from customized Vancouver 2010 T-shirts to Olympic mascot keychains. 

Within the global coin dealer community, the Canadian business exporter has to compete 
with established coin suppliers from outside Canada. Large American coin trading 
companies have the ability to purchase Vancouver 2010 coins directly from the Royal 
Canadian Mint and then control prices through volume sales. Australia also has many local 
coin dealers, who can exploit local marketing and distribution channels to directly reach 
Australian consumers. 

In Canada, the official Vancouver 2010 Olympic Store is the dominant website for selling 
Olympic souvenirs including coins around the globe. It appears on the first page of most 
Google searches for Vancouver 2010 coin searches. According to web traffic rater 
A lexa.com, the Vancouver 2010 home page received some 250,000 unique visitors during 
July 2009. That number should rise as the February 12 start date for the 2010 Winter 
Olympics gets closer. 

About 1% of the 250,000 web surfers who visited the official Vancouver 2010 Olympic Store 
were from Australia, representing about 2,500 Aussies. 

The Royal Canadian Mint sells Vancouver 2010 coins to Canadian or U.S. residents only. 

Among U.S. coin dealer sites, many like ShopAtHomeTV.com specialize in higher-end 
Vancouver 2010 coins, that are presumably more profitable. Each of these pure gold or 
silver coins can cost up to U$5,000. 

One of Australia’s leading coin dealers, Downies Online, does not current sell Vancouver 
2010 Olympics coins. However, Australian coin dealers could potentially buy in bulk from 
Canadian or American coin suppliers for resale to local Australian markets. 

Therefore, the major competition for Australian sales that the Canadian exporter faces are: 

♦ Official Vancouver 2010 Olympic Store 
♦ Royal Canadian Mint sales to Australia via larger Canadian and U.S. coin dealers 
♦ Thousands of small Canadian entrepreneurs selling Olympics coins to Australians. 

http://www.vancouver2010.com/store/coins/catcollectibles-catcoins-p1.html�
http://www.mint.ca/store/shop/vancouver-2010-cat120018�
http://www.sathsite.com/search/Vancouver-2010-Olympic-Winter-Games/08OL10/132�
http://www.downies.com/australia/home.asp�
http://www.vancouver2010.com/store/coins/catcollectibles-catcoins-p1.html�
http://www.mint.ca/store/shop/vancouver-2010-cat120018�
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10. Market Entry Issues and Gray Market Concerns 

a) M arket Entry Issues. There are virtually no barriers to prevent new competitors coming 
into the market to sell souvenir coins from the 2010 Winter Olympic Games to consumers 
in Australia – or in any other country for that matter. 

The Internet makes it remarkably easy to reach Australian consumers via the Internet. Any 
computer user with a high-speed broadband connection can sell Vancouver 2010 coins via 
the many distribution channels available online. 

Examples of web distribution channels with little or no market entry barriers include: 

♦ Australian eBay site, which already auctions 2010 Winter Olympics coins 
♦ Craigslist Australia collectibles for sale listings (available to 8 Australian cities: 

Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra, Darwin, Hobart, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney) 
♦ Gumtree Australia collectibles for sale listings (available to 10 Australian local areas: 

Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra, Darwin, Perth, Gold Coast, Melbourne, Newcastle, 
Perth, Sydney, Tasmania)  

♦ Amazon.com which already lists 2010 Vancouver 25-cent pieces for sale 
♦ Self-directed YouTube videos that promote Olympic coin sales to Australia 
♦ Google Ads selling Winter Olympics coins to the Australian market 
♦ Free Google Blogger site where one can post articles promoting Olympics coins 
♦ Own Homestead website like worldsrichestcountries.com costs U$4.99 monthly 
♦ International trade portals like alibaba.com allow free listings to reach coin resellers. 

Other ideas for e-commerce marketing promotions are presented in Appendix C. 

The Canadian exporter can also use popular social networking sites, including: 

♦ Facebook Australia 
♦ LinkedIn.com 
♦ Twitter Australia. 

b) Gray M arket Concerns. The growth of distribution channels via the Internet continues 
to accelerate at explosive rates. Yet many of these distribution channels are highly 
unregulated. Lack of controls encourages price-cutting, bartering, hidden fees or even 
criminal activities like fraud. This is particularly true when barriers to entry are minimal. 

Gray market issues can directly impact the Canadian exporter’s bottom-line profits. For 
example, a circulated 2010 Olympics hockey quarter is currently for auction on eBay 
Australia starting at U$0.01 but with a $14.95 shipping charge. The Vancouver 2010 speed 
skating quarter is offered at an immediate buy price of U$8.95 plus an extra $8.95 for 
shipping and handling. The Canadian exporter will have difficulty determining a 
competitive price in such an undisciplined gray market as eBay Australia. 

http://www.ebay.com.au/�
http://geo.craigslist.org/iso/au�
http://sydney.gumtree.com.au/�
http://www.amazon.com/�
http://sydney.gumtree.com.au/�
https://www.google.com/accounts/ServiceLogin?service=adwords&cd=null&hl=en-US&ltmpl=adwords&passive=true&ifr=false&alwf=true&continue=https%3A%2F%2Fadwords.google.com%2Fselect%2Fgaiaauth%3Fapt%3DNone%26ugl%3Dtrue&medium=ha&term=google+ads&sourceid=awo&subi�
https://www.blogger.com/start�
http://www.homestead.com/�
http://www.alibaba.com/�
http://www.facebook.com/Australia�
http://www.linkedin.com/�
http://twitter.com/Australia�
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11. Foreign Exchange Concerns 

Because exported Vancouver 2010 coins are legal Canadian currency, the exchange rate for 
the Australian dollar becomes an economic consideration. A stronger Australian dollar 
enables Aussie consumers to buy more imported coins with their exchanged currency. A 
weaker Australian dollar makes imported Canadian coins more costly. 

The chart below shows that the average monthly value of the Australian dollar has 
improved its purchasing power against the Canadian loonie by 2.9%. The Aussie dollar has 
gone from a valuation of 0.89051 starting 2008 to 0.916686 Canadian as of early July 2009. 
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Source: x-rates.com 

Over the same time span, the American dollar has appreciated by 14.8% against the 
Canadian loonie. Valued at $1.00984 in January 2008, the U.S. greenback was up to $1.15933 
in Canadian funds in early July 2009. 
 
A lthough Australians can readily exchange funds into Canadian currency, the Canadian 
exporter decided to require U.S. currency as payment for Vancouver 2010 Olympics coins.  
 
Economic factors drive this decision. Since March 2009, Australian currency has 
appreciated by over 20% against U.S. dollars but less than 10% against the Canadian loonie. 

USD +14.8% 

AUD +2.9% 

http://www.x-rates.com/�
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The strengthening trend against the U.S. dollar is expected to continue. That’s because 
commodity-based economies like Australia and Canada are expected to do better in the 
economic recovery than the credit-stressed United States. This is particularly pertinent 
during early recovery stages when the Vancouver 2010 Olympics will happen.  

A weaker US currency will encourage more sales of Canadian Olympics coins priced in US 
dollars. That’s because Australian consumers will be able to buy more based on their 
stronger home currency. 

By requiring Australian consumers to pay in US dollars, the resulting currency hedge 
diversifies the risk of an appreciation or depreciation across 3 world-class currencies: 

 Australian Dollar UP Canadian Loonie UP U.S. Dollar UP 

Australian Dollar DOWN - Australian sales DOWN Australian sales DOWN 

Canadian Loonie DOWN Australian sales UP - Australian sales UP 

U.S. Dollar DOWN Australian sales UP Australian sales DOWN - 

A stronger American dollar means that the value of sales in U.S. currency increases when 
exchanged for Canadian dollars. When Australian dollars go up against U.S. dollars, more 
Australian consumers can afford to buy Olympic coin souvenirs.  

 

12. Trade Agreements Between Canada And Australia 

According to Australia Business by James L. Nolan and Edward Hinkelman, Australia and 
Canada are partners in a wide range of bilateral agreements. This includes the Canada-
Australia Trade Agreement (CANATA). CANATA was established in 1960 and amended 
in 1973. WTO negotiations have generated tariff reductions and superseded most 
CANATA provisions. While lacking free trade, the close relationship between Australia 
and Canada is said to be surpassed only by Australia’s kinship with New Zealand. 

The Australian Government’s Canada Country Brief of March 2009 characterizes the 
intimate bond with Canada as based on “ a comprehensive range of bilateral agreements 
cover trade, social security, air services, consular services abroad, mutual assistance in 
criminal matters and avoidance of double taxation two countries.“   

Here’s a specific example: the bilateral convention signed between Australia and Canada to 
avoid double taxation and prevent tax evasion for international trade transactions. 

Despite these bilateral trade agreements, trade between the two partners remains 
comparatively small.  Statistics Canada reports that Canadian exports to Australia in 2008 
were C$2.15 billion. That represents a relatively tiny 0.44% of Canada’s total $483.6 billion 
in overall exports last year.  Similarly, Australia shipped C$1.65 worth of goods to Canada 
in 2008 or just 0.38% of the $433.4 billion of imports into Canada for the year. 

http://books.google.ca/books?id=hvRhi-EEwQwC&pg=PA65&lpg=PA65&dq=trade+agreements+between+canada+and+australia&source=bl&ots=QQCW5yLxuq&sig=owiQ5fC3jOBNvtALjFbsaf504yI&hl=en&ei=PbJfSpzOFOOCtge616XgAw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=10�
http://www.dfat.gov.au/geo/canada/brief.html�
http://www.fin.gc.ca/treaties-conventions/austr_prot-eng.asp�
http://www.ic.gc.ca/sc_mrkti/tdst/tdo/tdo.php#tag�
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13. Intellectual Property Right Concerns 

Like any merchandise tied to the Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympics, collector coins are 
subject to Canadian Bill C-47 which prohibits the use of trademarked terms and images. 

Bill C-47 makes it illegal to use specific words and symbols that could lead consumers to 
reasonably assume that a commercial endeavor is endorsed or associated with official 
Vancouver 2010 organizers and sponsors. 

Below are three C-47 schedules of content that cannot be used to promote business-related 
Olympic items without permission. These exclusions are effective until December 31, 2010. 

Schedule 1 forbids the use of any trademarked Olympic images or any of the following 
trademarked Olympics-related terms if related to a commercial initiative: 

Canadian Olympic Committee Olympia Paralympiad 

Canadian Paralympic Committee Olympiad Paralympian 

Citius, Altius, Fortius Olympian Paralympic 

Faster, Higher, Stronger Olympic Paralympic Games 

International Olympic Committee Olympic Games Paralympics 

International Paralympic Committee Olympics Spirit in Motion 

Source: Bill C-47  

Schedule 2 forbids the use of any trademarked Vancouver 2010 images or any of the 
following trademarked Vancouver 2010-related terms if related to a commercial initiative: 

Canada 2010 Sea to Sky Games VANOC 

Canada’s Games Vancouver 2010 Whistler 2010 

COVAN Vancouver Games Whistler Games 

Games City Vancouver Organizing Committee for the 2010 Olympic and 
Paralympic Winter Games 

Source: Bill C-47  

Schedule 3 prohibits combining any so-called Part 1 word (Games, 2010, Twenty-ten, 21st, 
XXIst, 10th, Tenth, Xth, Medals) either among themselves or with any Part 2 word (Winter, Gold, 
Silver, Bronze, Sponsor, Vancouver, Whistler). 
 
Another constraint is that the Canadian exporter must not obtain or reproduce images of 
intellectual property belonging to the Royal Canadian Mint without permission. This 
includes Vancouver 2010 coins. 

http://www2.parl.gc.ca/HousePublications/Publication.aspx?Docid=2764652&file=4�
http://www2.parl.gc.ca/HousePublications/Publication.aspx?Docid=2764652&file=4�
http://www2.parl.gc.ca/HousePublications/Publication.aspx?Docid=2764652&file=4�
http://www.mint.ca/store/mint/customer-service/faq-1100010?lang=en_CA#Q1�
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To protect against trademark lawsuits, the Canadian exporter will avoid using: 

♦ Trademarked Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympic terms under Bill C-47 
♦ Royal Canadian Mint images.  

Instead, the Canadian exporter will take his own photos of Olympic quarters and focus on 
legally available Internet marketing keywords pertinent to Australia’s focus in the 
upcoming Olympics. Examples are discussed below. 

According to Wikipedia, there will be 86 events involving 15 competitive sports at the 
upcoming Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympics. Competitive sports in which Australian 
participants are expected to be in medal contention appear in bold below. 

Alpine skiing Curling Luge Ski jumping 

Biathlon Figure skating Nordic combined Snowboarding 

Bobsleigh Freestyle skiing Short track speed skating Speed skating 

Cross-country skiing Ice hockey Skeleton  

Source: Wikipedia 

Australian competitors have won gold medals in aerials and moguls freestyle skiing, as 
well as short-track speed skating. 

Below are some potential keywords to market Olympics coins to Australians that are in 
compliance with C-47 legal requirements. 

♦ World championship speed skating coins 
♦ Short track speed skating coins 
♦ Freestyle skiing medal award coins 
♦ First place moguls skiing coins 
♦ Winning aerials skiing coins 
♦ Vancouver coins for Australian winter sports. 

Note that Australia is likely to be sympathetic to Canadian government enforcement of 
trademark law that protects Olympic images and words. Sydney 2000 Games had similar 
restrictions under Australia’s Section 11 Act, although less defined than C-47 legislation. 

http://corporate.olympics.com.au/games.cfm?GamesID=3013�
http://corporate.olympics.com.au/games.cfm?GamesID=3013�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2010_Winter_Olympics�
http://www.comlaw.gov.au/ComLaw/Legislation/Act1.nsf/framelodgmentattachments/F4420B09CBDE25CDCA256F720018885C�
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14. International Law Concerns 

Roughly 10,000 miles (16,000 kilometers) of ocean separate Canada from Australia. Any 
international law dispute could have devastating effects on the Canadian exporter’s 
shipments to the Land Down Under. 

Fortunately, Canada and Australia have similar English common law systems and 
homogeneous approaches to matters involving international law. As mentioned under 
Section 12. Trade Agreements Between Canada and Australia, both counties have partnered in 
many bilateral agreements. As well, the two Commonwealth nations support multinational 
pacts like the Anti-counterfeiting agreement which could be invoked should an Australian 
customer illegal copy exported 2010 Winter Olympics coins. 

A general rule of thumb is that if an action (like defacing coins) is illegal in Canada, the 
same legal principle w ill apply in Australia. 

A lso blatantly obvious is the fact that English is the predominant language of 
communication in the two trading nations. Still, the native use of the same language 
reduces miscommunications and misinterpretations in matters of international law.  

Canada has registered only one dispute with the World Trade Organization against 
Australia since 1995. That minor complaint had to do with imported Australian salmon. 
Australia does not have any international law actions against Canada posted on the WTO 
website disputes page. 

Even if the Canadian exporter is faced with a lawsuit from Australian importers, Canada 
and Australia are both members of the following United Nations governing bodies for 
dispute resolution: 

♦ International Court of Justice (ICJ) 
♦ International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) 
♦ Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 
♦ Commission on Trade Law (UNCITRAL) 
♦ Commission on Contract for the International Sale of Goods (UNCISG). 

http://www.international.gc.ca/trade-agreements-accords-commerciaux/cimar-rcami/2009/13.aspx�
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/dispu_by_country_e.htm#complainant�
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/dispu_by_country_e.htm#complainant�
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15. Government of Canada Promotional Assistance 

The Canadian government incents exports to overseas markets. Below are examples of 
specific programs that help the Canadian exporter penetrate the Australian market. 

♦ Export Development Canada helps Canadian exporters expand in foreign markets 
♦ Canada Border Services Agency has a Small and Medium-sized Enterprise Centre 
♦ Canada's Trade Commissioner in Australia is a highly skilled commercial diplomat 
♦ Global Opportunities for Associations (Program for Export Market Development) 
♦ Program International Business Development has seminars, exhibitions, trade shows  
♦ NEXPRO – New Export Program offers Department of International Trade seminars 
♦ Canadian Border Services Agency also offers free import and export seminars 
♦ Team Canada is a special trade mission to help Canadian businesses win deals 
♦ Foreign Affairs and International Trade Canada site includes RSS news feeds 
♦ Department of International Trade site offers the latest trade news and videos. 

In addition, the Department of International Trade coaches both Canadian importers and 
exporters breaking into international markets (see ABC importer flow diagram below). 

 
 

Source: Import/Export Procedures DIST 9006 (David Colaluca) 
 

1. Letter of interest 
Action Items 

2. Letter of inquiry 
3. Search process, recommendations 
4. Advise Importer of possibilities 
5. Sends a letter of inquiry, attached with the letter from high commission and references  
6. Letter of reference 
7. Letter of intent: concerns about pricing, quality, packaging, packing, labelling, marking…contract 
8. Confirms letter of intent 
9. Importer issues a purchase order (P.O.) 
10. Exporter issues a Pro-forma invoice (P.I.) 

  

ABC Importer XYZ Exporter

DIT, Ottawa
Trade officer

Trade Commission

Recommendations

1

2

3

4

5
6

7
8

9
10

P.O. + P.I. = ISC

ISC is the duty of the Exporter, 
where the Exporter signs first.

It is a Bilateral Contract

http://www.edc.ca/�
http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/sme-pme/menu-eng.html�
http://www.infoexport.gc.ca/eng/office.jsp?oid=168�
http://deleguescommerciaux.gc.ca/eng/funding/global-opportunities-associations/home.jsp�
http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/events-evenements/on/menu-eng.html�
http://www.international.gc.ca/international/index.aspx�
http://www.international.gc.ca/commerce/index.aspx�
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Appendix A 

Uni t Price Calculation for Exported Vancouver 2010 Olympics Coins 

Each unit consists of 3 Winter Olympic quarters each contained in a small coin envelope, a 
mailing envelope, a commercial invoice on standard 8 ½”  by 11”  paper with first-class mail 
postage affixed. 

 

Researched Assumptions: 

Cost of 40-coin roll of Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympic quarters is C$10. Therefore each 
coin costs C$0.25 

Cost of 250 brown Kraft coin envelopes (3 3/ 8”  by 6” ) is 17.96. Therefore each coin 
envelope costs C$0.08 

Cost of 500 mailing envelopes is C$11.99. Therefore each mailing envelope costs C$0.03 

Cost of 5000 paper sheets for invoice is C$48.96. Therefore each invoice sheet costs C$0.01 

Cost of postage to Australia is C$1.65 per letter. 

 

Calculate Unit Cost for Each Shipment 

$0.75  Set of 3 coins 

$0.08 Coin envelope 

$0.03 Mailing envelope  

$0.01 Invoice sheet 

$1.65 Postage to Australia 

 

Total Unit Cost 

C$2.52 Per shipment of a 3-coin set  

 
Notes 

Dismissed as too expensive was the cost of 100 plastic coin holders at C$11.50 (includes 
C$6.50 for shipping). Each plastic coin holder costs C$0.115 and a set of 3 would add 
C$0.345 to charges for each shipment. 

http://www.staples.ca/ENG/Catalog/cat_sku.asp?CatIds=&webid=37347&affixedcode=WW�
http://www.staples.ca/ENG/Catalog/cat_sku.asp?CatIds=&webid=37343&affixedcode=WW�
http://www.colonialacres.com/cgi-bin/dispitem.cgi?item=plasticpouches�
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Appendix B  

Funny Facts about Austral ia at Olympic Winter Games 

In 2002, Australia won two gold medals. Steven Bradbury, a member of the bronze-
winning 1994 relay team, won gold in short track speed skating when all of his competitors 
in the 1000 metres final crashed out on the final turn. Jacqui Cooper was previously the 
favourite to win a medal for Australia in aerials, but injured herself in training. 

Australia's short track relay team went into the 1992 Olympics as world champions, but the 
team crashed in the semi-finals. 

In the 1960 Winter Olympics, Australia’s hockey team gave up 88 goals losing all 6 games. 

A lisa Camplin, who had never won a world cup event and was so nervous that she did not 
eat dinner the night before the final,[20] won the women's aerial skiing. 

Per Wikipedia’s Australia at the Winter Olympics, Australia first competed at the Winter 
Olympics in 1936. Its sole representative, Kenneth Kennedy, participated in speed skating. 

In 2006, Australia sent 40 athletes to compete in 10 sports, a record number of competitors 
and events. For the first time, Australia set a goal of winning a medal. Aerial skiing medal 
hopeful Lydia Ierodiaconou injured herself when she landed badly in the second 
qualification jump, while Jacqui Cooper, who was first in the qualification round, crashed 
in both of her finals jumps. A lisa Camplin won bronze, her second medal. 

Michelle Steele, who less than two years earlier was a beach flag sprinter, was seen as a 
medalist in skeleton, but inexperience with the intimidating and technical track contributed 
to her coming 13th. 

Austral ian Winter Olympics M edal  Winners 
 
Winter Olympics Medal, Event and Australian Winner 
2006 Turin 
2006 Turin 
2002 Salt Lake City 
2002 Salt Lake City 
1998 Nagano 
1992 Lillehammer 

Gold in men’s moguls, freestyle skiing (Dale Begg-Smith) 
Bronze in women’s aerials, freestyle skiing (Alisa Camplin) 
Gold in women’s aerials, freestyle skiing (Alisa Camplin) 
Gold in men’s 1000 meters, short-track speed skating (Steven Bradbury) 
Bronze in women’s slalom, alpine skiing (Zali Steggall) 
Bronze in men’s 5000 meter relay, short-track speed skating (Australian team) 

 
Based on the Top 3 Canadian moments coins to be announced in September 2009, a 
marketing campaign could be created based on coins that comically pay tribute to 
Australia’s “ top”  moments and dubious accomplishments at the Winter Olympics. This 
would resemble the “ Eddy the Eagle”  commercial blitz after the unskilled UK skier placed 
last but to glorious accolades around the globe for just finishing the competition. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steven_Bradbury�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jacqui_Cooper�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alisa_Camplin�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australia_at_the_Winter_Olympics#cite_note-SportsCamplin-19#cite_note-SportsCamplin-19�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freestyle_skiing#aerial�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australia_at_the_Winter_Olympics�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kenneth_Kennedy�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lydia_Ierodiaconou�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jacqui_Cooper�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alisa_Camplin�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michelle_Steele�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beach_Flags_(sport)�
http://www.coinnews.net/2009/03/17/top-10-canadian-olympic-winter-moments-contest-ends-in-week/�
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Appendix C 

Addi tional  E-commerce M arketing Promotions 

In addition to the web distribution channels specified under Section 10. Market Entry Issues 
and Gray Market Concerns, additional Internet resources for promoting Vancouver 2010 coin 
sales to Australia are listed below. 

 

Publish free promotional articles on … www.articlesbase.com 

Publish free promotional articles on … www.articlesnatch.com 

Publish free promotional articles on … www.thefreelibrary.com 

Publish promotional articles on … www.associatedcontent.com 

Publish tag articles, linked blurbs and reviews on … www.technorati.com 

Issue press releases for Olympic coin news on … www.readmedia.com/ services 

Post promotional slide presentations on … Slideshare.net  

Submit website URL to search engines like … Google, Yahoo! Search (also Microsoft Bing) 

Submit website URL to blog directory like … Technorati 

Submit website URL to open directory like … dmoz.org 

Ping blog to promote site over Internet on …. ecademy 

Add RSS feed to World’s Richest Countries website using Javascript and HTML code. 

http://www.articlesbase.com/�
http://www.articlesnatch.com/�
http://www.thefreelibrary.com/�
http://www.technorati.com/�
http://www.readmedia.com/services�
http://www.slideshare.net/�
http://www.google.com/addurl/�
http://search.yahoo.com/info/submit.html�
http://technorati.com/�
http://www.dmoz.org/�
http://www.ecademy.com/node.php?id=67186�
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Appendix D 

Sample B13A Export form is on CBSA website. Required for shipments of C$2,000 and up. 

 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9         0  0  1  7 

Daniel Workman 

N/A 

30 ABC Street, #217                              Toronto                        Ontario, Canada                                         M5A 3Y3 

Universal Coin Dealers  

Level 10 227 Collins Street 

Melbourne                                                                                  Victoria, Australia                                      3000 VIC 

Australia 

Canada Post 

0000-007 

X 

N/A 2009/07/17 

One                                            Bubble-wrap cardboard 

N/A 

Toronto 

Invoice WRC-UCD-AUS 0001 

N/A 

CAN         ON           Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympic coins       9705.00.00                 10,000 quarters       CDN$2,500 

Canadian dollars                                                                                  50 kilograms                                      CDN$2,500 

$50.99 N/A 

N/A 

X 

Daniel Workman 

30 ABC Street, #217                              Toronto                        Ontario, Canada         M5A 3Y3 

4   1    6        6   0   1         0   0   0  0        Daniel Workman                         July 17, 2009 

WorldsRichestCountries.com 

http://www.ufreight.com/info/CA/exp/Export_Declaration.pdf�
http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/E/pbg/cf/b13a/�
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Appendix E 

Addi tional  Reference Sources 

Australian trade audio clips … Australian Government Website 

Australian Trade Commissioner in Toronto … Austrade Website 

Australian Key Contacts … Australian Consulate Website 

Australian Customs … Australian Customs Website 

Australian Customs Forms … Form Listing 

Australian Government Quick Guide to Customs … Website Listing 

Canadian Bill C-47 … Latest version of C-47 law 

Coinmill.com … Currency Converter 

Competition Bureau of Canada … Government website 

Concerns about Olympics intellectual property … Trademarked images 

Concerns about Olympics intellectual property … Trademarked keywords 

City Distance Tool … City Distance Calculator 

Permission to Use Royal Canadian Mint Images … Intellectual Property Committee 

Postal Delivery Times for Australia … EHow.com 

Wikipedia … 2010 Winter Olympics 

 

 

http://www.austrade.gov.au/Event-presentations/default.aspx�
http://www.australiantrade.ca/en/aboutus.ch2�
http://www.australiantrade.ca/en/page.ch2?uid=AustralianConsulate�
http://www.customs.gov.au/site/page.cfm�
http://www.customs.gov.au/site/page.cfm?u=4288�
http://www.customs.gov.au/site/page.cfm?u=4835�
http://www2.parl.gc.ca/HousePublications/Publication.aspx?Docid=2764652&file=4�
http://coinmill.com/AUD_CAD.html#AUD=1000�
http://competitionbureau.gc.ca/eic/site/cb-bc.nsf/eng/home�
http://www.straight.com/article/do-olympic-rings-bind-art?�
http://www.michaelgeist.ca/content/view/1777/125/�
http://www.geobytes.com/CityDistanceTool.htm?loadpage�
http://www.mint.ca/store/mint/customer-service/faq-1100010?lang=en_CA#Q1�
http://www.ehow.com/how_2148679_send-mail-australia.html�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2010_Winter_Olympics�
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